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Dear Friends,

Dan & Mary Lu Coventon
MISSIONARIES IN HONDURAS

Praise God and greetings from Honduras!
When we last wrote, I was just days away from leading a 
Kairos Facilitator Training Course. Actually, leading a course 
starts quite a while before the first session. First I must set 
dates and put together a teaching team. The course is 
promoted to all Kairos Course participants that have expressed 
interest in serving as facilitators. I then print and prepare 
handouts, folders and other materials for each trainee. Shortly 
before the course, I meet with the teaching team to coordinate 
and plan. And we culminate with an intensive two and one 
half days of training and practice. 

The Facilitator training ended August 23rd. I traveled to 
Tegucigalpa Friday the 28th to prepare for a Kairos Course 
that would start on Monday the 31st. There I met with Daniel 
Boniche, who had come over from Nicaragua, to finalize plans 
for the course. Daniel Boniche is an apprentice Head 
Facilitator that I am mentoring and supervising as he works 
toward accreditation. He will be key to starting Kairos courses 
in Nicaragua. We had a great course with 17 participants from 
five different churches.
Last week one of the pastors who had people in the course told 
me that he is seeing fruit in those who participated. On their 
own initiative they organized a short term mission to the 
Tolupán people group in Honduras to work with a church 

planting team already there. He said that would never have 
occurred to them before the Kairos course.

September 20 I traveled to Atlanta, Georgia for a Propempo 
International Training course. This is an intensive 18 hour 
training on whole church mobilization. This is training in how 
to help church leaders guide their congregation toward 
focused missions involvement. To me, it is what I have been 
looking for to bridge the gap between a few mission minded 
people in a church to a mobilized congregation engaged in 
strategic mission. You can visit their website at https://
propempo.com.

Mary Lu was one of eight who were trained as facilitators

Part of the Propempo training workshop

Mentoring Daniel Boniche as he prepares to lead his first course
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In Honduras, October 4-8 are holidays. In San Pedro Sula we 
organized a Kairos Course for people who wanted to take 
advantage of free time off work. There were 16 participants 
from different churches. I was not in charge of this course but 
did help with logistics and presentations. It was also the first 
time Mary Lu had served as a facilitator in a Kairos Course.

God continues to open doors for ministry. Coming up:

‣ This week, October 12-14 I will be in Siguatepeque with a 
group of 20 people doing a “Commissioned” course

‣ November 3–5 Kairos Facilitator Training course in 
Tegucigalpa

‣ November 6–10 Kairos Course in Tegucigalpa with Daniel 
Boniche

‣ November 28–December 1 I will be back in Tegucigalpa for 
another “Commissioned” course

‣ January 3-7 Kairos Course in San Pedro Sula

‣ January 22–27, 2018 I have been asked to supervise a Kairos 
Course in Quito, Ecuador

‣ January 28–February 3, 2018 I will attend the Simply 
Mobilizing Latin American Consultation

And we are thankful to God for provision for a washing 
machine, two tires for the car and for the trip to the Propempo 
training in Atlanta. Some of you gave specifically for these 
needs and we thank you for your generosity in sowing into 
mission ministry. Remember, you share in the fruit.
God bless you abundantly,

Dan & Mary Lu Coventon
Dan & Mary Lu Coventon, #10
IHS, Inc.
P.O. Box 14154
Tulsa, OK 74159
Email: d.coventon@me.com

Gifts are tax-deductible when made payable to “In His Service, 
Inc.” with our fund number, #10, on the memo line (not our 
name). Thank you!

In His Service makes every effort to see that all donations are 
handled according to the wishes of the contributors, however, 
new IRS regulations require us to include this statement: 
“Contributions are solicited with the understanding that the 
donee organization has complete discretion and control over the 
use of all donated funds.”

Mary Lu facilitating a Kairos session last week

Tegucigalpa Kairos course, with Daniel Boniche

"The Great Commission Demands the Great Mobilization." –Efren Quejada
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